**Chittenango High School Arrival Time- 7:15 am  Chittenango Middle School Arrival Time- 7:20 am**

Bus # 262 – High School and Middle School  

Bus #267 – High School and Middle School  
Leave garage 6:45 AM, First pickup 6:52 AM. Dyke Road. Pickup and take home all of Dyke Rd. including Valley Acres at the corners of Garlock Blvd & Valley Dr. W, 612 Valley Dr. W., Garlock Blvd. & Valley Dr. E., Kathy St. and Schuyler Dr. & Jacob Ln. PM reverse AM route.

Bus #268 - High School and Middle School  
Leave garage 6:30 AM, First pickup 6:40 AM Smith Ridge Rd. Pickup and take home Smith Ridge Rd. from Route 31 to Lakeport Rd. and Lakeport Rd. from Smith Ridge Rd. to Fyler Rd. PM reverse AM route.

Bus #269 (265) High School and Middle School  
Leave garage 6:35 AM, First pickup 6:40 AM Route 5 East & McDonnell St. to Lennox. Pickup and take home Route 5 East (south side) from Chitt 4 corners to Beebe Bridge Rd. including Canaseraga Rd., Harsh Rd., Jennings Rd., Beebe Bridge Rd. (Students at Marcellus Park meet bus on Beebe Bridge Rd.), Route 5 East (north side) from Beebe Bridge Rd. to Chitt 4 corners including Kimberlee Dr., Deerfield Rd., Elia Cr. Loop, Harsh Rd. PM same as AM route.

Bus #270 - High School and Middle School  

Bus #273- High School and Middle School  
Leave garage 6:45 AM, First pickup 6:50 AM Tuscarora Rd. & Manor Dr. Pickup and take home Tuscarora Rd.(north side) from Chitt.4 corners to Rt. 5 West (students at Chitt Child Care meet bus at corner of Tuscarora Rd.) and Tuscarora Rd. (south side) from Rt. 5 West to Chitt 4 corners (students on Murray Dr, Tom Tom St., Race St. & North St.) will meet the bus on Tuscarora Rd.) PM same as AM route.

Bus #274 - High School and Middle School  
Leave garage 6:50 AM, First pickup 7:00 AM Fyler Rd. Pickup and take home Fyler Rd (north side) from Brownell Rd. to Idlewood Tr. Pk. (students in Idlewood Tr. Pk. meet bus ) Fyler Rd. (south side) from Idlewood Tr. Park to Brownell Rd. (students on Roxbury Rd. meet bus on Fyler Rd.), Tall Pines Tr. Pk. (students meet bus at the turnaround) and Fyler Rd.(south side) from Tall Pines to Brownell Rd. (South Side) PM reverse AM route.

Bus #275 (266) - High School and Middle School  
Leave garage 6:40 AM, First pickup 6:41 AM New Boston Rd. Pickup and take home New Boston Rd. from Lakeport Rd. to Gee Rd., Gee Rd., Tag Rd. and Chestnut Ridge Rd. from Lakeport Rd. to Black Creek Rd. PM same as AM route.

Bus #276 - High School and Middle School  
Leave garage 6:30 AM, First pickup 6:37 AM 2391 Route 5. Pickup and take home Old Rt. 5, Quarry Rd. from Route 5 to end of district and Conley Rd., Deep Springs Rd., Jackson Hill Rd. Loop (students on Matthew Dr. meet bus on Jackson Hill). PM reverse AM route.

Bus #277 - High School and Middle School  
Leave garage 6:30 AM, First pickup 6:42 AM Bridgeport-Kirkville Rd (Rt, 31 end). Pickup and take home all of Kirkville Rd. N. from Route 31 to Moore Rd. and all of Moore Rd. PM reverse AM route.

Bus #278 - High School and Middle School  
Leave garage 6:25 AM, First pickup 6:27 AM Perryville Rd. Pickup and take home Perryville Rd., Osborne Rd., Evans Rd., Madison St., Brinkerhoff St. (students on Kenyon St. & Skelding St. meet bus on Brinkerhoff St.) and Falls Blvd. from Genesee St. to the end of the district and Olmstead Rd. NOTE: CBA student will transfer to Bus #285 at HS PM reverse AM route.

Bus #279 - High School and Middle School  
Leave garage 6:40 AM, First pickup 6:42 AM Fyler Rd. Pickup and take home Fyler Rd. (north side) from Lakeport Rd. to Brownell Rd., Brownell Rd. (students on Taylor Rd. meet bus on Brownell Rd.), DeVaul Rd. from Chestnut Ridge Rd. to Fyler Rd. and Fyler Rd. (south side) from Brownell Rd. to Lakeport Rd. including stops at Mohawk Manor. PM same as AM route.

Bus #280- High School and Middle School  
Leave garage 6:50 AM, First pickup 7:03 AM corner of Webber Dr. & Bailey St. Pickup and take home at corners of Webber Dr.& Bailey St., Bailey St. & Forbes Ave., Forbes Ave. & Charles St., Charles St. & Norton Ave., Norton Ave. & Cain St. & Cain St. & Webber Dr. PM same as AM route.
Bus #281 - High School and Middle School
Leave garage 6:30 AM, First pickup 6:40 AM Osborne Rd. Pickup and take home Creek Rd. from Rt. 5 to Quarry Rd., Osborne Rd. from Creek Rd. to Evans Rd., Robinson Rd. from Quarry Rd. to dead end, Robinson Rd. from Quarry Rd. to Old Rt. 5 and Seneca St. from Rt. 5 to Genesee St. (students on Cliff Rd. and McDonnell St. from Lennox to Seneca St. will meet the bus on Seneca St.) PM same as AM route

Bus #282 - High School and Middle School
Leave garage 6:40 AM, First pickup 6:45 AM Bolivar Rd. Pickup and take home Bolivar Rd. from Fyler Rd. to Tuscarora Rd., Whitebridge Rd., corners of: Whitebridge Rd. & Lock Ln. and Bargeview Dr. & Lock Ln. and Kinderhook Rd. PM reverse AM route.

Bus #286 - High School and Middle School
Leave garage 6:25 AM, First pickup 6:35 AM Route 31. Pick up and take home Route 31 (south side) from Cayuga Ave. to Burlingame Rd. including Eddy Rd., Route 31 (north side) from Burlingame Rd. to Cayuga Ave. including Black Pt. Rd., and Oswego Ave. - Madison Ave. loop (students on side roads meet the bus at the corner of Rt. 31 or Oneida Lake Ave.) NOTE: CBA student will transfer to Bus #285 @ High School PM same as AM route

Bus #287 (269) - High School and Middle School
Leave garage 6:45 AM, First pickup 6:55 AM Burning Hollow Dr. & Horizon Dr. Pickup and take home at the corners of Burning Hollow Dr. & Horizon Dr., Horizon Dr. & Naymik Dr., Naymik Dr. & Charlie’s Pl and Lake St. (MS students only) from Genesee St. to Tuscarora Rd. (students on side roads meet bus on Lake St.) NOTE: CBA student will transfer to Bus #287 @ High School NOTE: Bus will drop off at HS first and then pickup MS students on Lake St. PM reverse AM route.

Bus #288 - High School and Middle School
Leave garage 6:30 AM, First pickup 6:38 AM Evergreen Apts. Pick up and take home Rt. 5 West (north side) from the High School to S. Berkey Dr., Laura Ct., Hickory Hills Apts. students will meet bus at Route 5, Lonsdale Rd. Ramsgate Rd., Heathfield Rd., Salt Springs Rd. including Skyridge Dr., Palmer Rd., Rt. 173 from end of district to Cheesefactory Rd and Sleepy Hollow. PM reverse AM route.

Bus #289 - High School and Middle School
Leave garage 6:20 AM, First pickup at 6:35 AM North Rd. Pick up and take home North Rd. (east side) from Route 31 to Barrett Ln. (students on Barrett Ln. will meet bus at corner of North Rd.), Damon Pt. Rd. (students on Woods Rd. & Lakeshore View meet bus on Damons Pt. Rd.), Lakeshore View Dr. - Marion Dr. Loop, Fox Rd. (students meet bus at the “T”) and North Rd. (west side) from Barrett Ln. to Route 31 NOTE: CBA students will transfer to Bus #285 @ High School PM same as AM route.

Bus #290 - High School and Middle School
Leave garage 6:48 AM, First pickup 6:58 AM Leta St. & Margot Ave. Pickup and take home at the corners of Leta St. & Margot Ave., Leta St. & Rondo Ave., Leta St. & Gill St., Gill St. & Talbert St. including Bette Cr. ADD West Genesee (South Side) from Tom Tom St. to High School, including Maloff Towers. NOTES: CBA will transfer to Bus #285 @ HS Faith Heritage students will transfer to Bus #281 @ HS PM same as AM route.

Bus #291 - High School and Middle School
Leave garage 6:20 AM, First pickup 6:39 AM Tyler Rd. Pickup and take home Route 31(north side) from Lestina Rd. to Bridgeport 4 corners including Tyler Rd., Palmer Dr., Ash Ln., Walnut Grove Rd., Lucas Rd. Hamilton Brown Rd., Route 31(southside) from Bridgeport 4 corners to Lestina Rd. (Students on Midlake Meadows meet bus on Rt. 31) and Ladd Dr. PM reverse AM route.

Bus #292 - High School and Middle School
Leave garage 6:20 AM, First pickup 6:45 AM Shackleton Point Rd. Pickup and take home, Shackleton Pt. Rd., Cottage Rd.-Park Ave. - Minoa Beach Rd Loop, (students on side roads will meet bus at the corner of Shackleton Pt. Rd.) and Petrie Rd. PM same as AM route.

Bus #293 (298) - High School and Middle School
Leave garage 6:45 AM, First pickup 6:51 AM 7514 Lakeport Road. Pickup and take home Lakeport Rd. from Fyler Rd. to Chitt 4 corners (students on Sandy Hatch Rd., Wheeler Rd., Clay Hill Rd., Manor Dr., Mohawk St., Oneida St. will meet bus on Lakeport Rd.) and Genesee St.(west & east side) between Chitt 4 corners and the High School (students on Russell St., Arch St., Catherine St. meet bus at the corners of Genesee St.) PM same as AM route.

Bus #294 - High School and Middle School
Leave garage 6:20 AM, First pickup 6:30 Clark Rd. Pickup and take home Clark Rd., Jefferson Ave. Cayuga Ave. loop, Route 31 (north side) from Cayuga Ave. to Camp Rd. (students on side roads meet bus on Oneida Lake Ave. or Rt. 31) PM same as AM route.
Bus #295 - High School and Middle School
Leave garage 6:40 AM, First pickup 6:45 AM Lakeport Rd. Pickup and take home Lakeport Rd. from Smith Ridge Rd. to Route 31 (students in Willow Run Tr. Pk. meet bus on Lakeport Rd.), Weaver Rd. from Route 31 to Smith Ridge Rd. and Black Creek Rd. from Smith Ridge Rd. to Fyler Rd.  NOTE: Coyne Hall student will transfer to Bus # 281 at High School.  PM reverse AM route

Bus #297 - High School and Middle School
Leave garage 6:45 AM, First pickup 6:52 AM Homestead Cr. & Hawthorne Way. Pickup and take home at the corners of Homestead Cr. & Hawthorne Way, Hawthorne Way & Post Ln., Post Ln. & Pebblestone Dr., Juneway Dr. & Walrath Dr., Walrath Dr. & Varick Dr., Walrath Dr. & Woodgade Rd., Woodgade Rd. & Millstone Cr. and Hawthorne Way & Hickory Ln.  PM same as AM route.

Bus #299 - High School and Middle School
Leave garage 6:30 AM, First pickup 6:38 AM Route 31. Pickup and take home Route 31 (south side) from Lakeport Rd. to Camp Rd. including Camp Rd. loop, Route 31 (north side) from Camp Rd. to Lestina Rd. (students on side roads meet bus on Rt. 31), Miner Rd. (students on Mallards Bay meet bus on Miner Rd.), Bushnell Shore Rd., Lestina Rd. and Route 31 (south side) from Lestina Rd. to Lakeport Rd.  PM same as AM route.

Bus #300 - High School and Middle School
Leave garage 6:20 AM, First pickup 6:29 AM Route 173. Pickup and take home Route 173 from Route 5 to East Lake Rd., East Lake Rd., Ridge Rd. from East Lake Rd. to Stanley Rd., Runnymede Dr. (students on Fieldstone Dr. meet bus @ turnaround), Stanley Rd. from Ridge Rd. to Huntington Dr. (students on Huntington Dr. meet bus on Stanley Rd.), East Lake Rd.  PM same as AM route.  PM ADD CROSSROADS.

Bus #301 - High School and Middle School
Leave garage 6:40 AM, First pickup 6:45 AM Chestnut Ridge Rd. Pickup and take home Chestnut Ridge Rd. from Marsh Mill Rd. to the end of the district, Marsh Mill Rd from Kirkville Rd. N. to Chestnut Ridge Rd. and Chestnut Ridge Rd. from Marsh Mill Rd. to Black Creek Rd.  PM same as AM route.

Bus #303 (296) - High School and Middle School
Leave garage 6:35 AM, First pickup 6:43AM W. Genesee St. Pickup and take home West Genesee St, Wheatfield Drive, Gill Street and Juneway Drive.  PM reverse AM route

Bus #306 (264) - High School and Middle School
Leave garage 6:35 AM, First pickup 6:45 AM 1217 State Route 5. Pickup and take home Brick Kiln Drive, Whisper Ridge Drive, Bus stop at Wheatfield and North Ridge Drive including Barley Court, Bus stop at Wheatfield and Gidran Drive and stop at 179 West Genesee Street.  PM same as AM route.

Bus #307 (283) - High School and Middle School Leave garage 6:55 AM, First pickup 7:05 AM Hills St. & S. Webber Dr. Pickup and take home at the corner of Hills St. & S. Webber Dr., S. Webber Dr. & Lou St. and S. Webber Dr. & Hills St.  PM same as AM route.

Bus #308 (275) - High School and Middle School Leave garage 6:50 AM, First pickup 6:56 AM Horizon Dr. & Richmond Cr. Pickup and take home at the corners of Horizon Dr. & Richmond Cr., Bus Stop at top of Richmond Circle Naymik Dr. & Bialek Dr., Bialek Dr. & Gloria Ln., and Lake St. from Tuscarora Rd. to Russell St. (HS students only)  PM reverse AM route.

Bus #298 - Thompson Rd. BOCES (AM)  Leave garage 7:15 AM. Arrive High School 7:25 AM. Leave High School 7:25 AM. Arrive Thompson Rd. BOCES 8:10 AM –Leave Thompson Rd. BOCES 10:30 AM – Arrive back at Chitt HS 11:00 AM.

Bus #298- Thompson Rd. BOCES (PM)  Leave High School 11:30 AM. Arrive Thompson Rd. BOCES 12:00 PM
Return to Thompson Rd. BOCES at 2:15 PM for pickup - Leave BOCES 2:30 – Return to Chitt. High School for 3:00 take home.

Bus #267 - 3:00 Late Bus Run
Leave Bolivar School 3:10 PM - Arrive High School 3:15 PM (MS students shuttle to Bolivar School on Bus #287 for transfer) Take home Dyke Rd., Schuyler Dr. and Valley Acres area.

Bus #269 – 3:00 Late Bus Run
Leave Bolivar School 3:10 PM – Arrive High School 3:15 PM (MS students shuttle to Bolivar School on Bus #287 for transfer) Take home Rt. 5 East, Canaseraga Rd., Harsh Rd., Jennings Rd., BeeBee Bridge Rd., Kimberlee Dr., Deerfield Rd.)
Bus #276 - 3:00 Late Bus Run

Bus #278 - 3:00 Late Bus Run
Leave Bolivar School 3:10 PM – Arrive High School 3:15 PM. (MS students shuttle to Bolivar School on Bus #279 for transfer) Take home Falls Blvd., Olmstead Rd., Perryville Rd., Evans Rd. and Osborne Rd.

Bus #279 - 3:00 Late Bus Shuttle
Arrive Middle School 2:50 PM – Leave Middle School 2:55 PM. Shuttle MS students over to Bolivar School to transfer to Bus #278, Bus #276 and Bus #300 for take home

Bus #287 - 3:00 Late Bus Shuttle
Arrive Middle School 2:50 PM – Leave Middle School 2:55 PM. Shuttle MS students over to Bolivar School to transfer to Bus #297, Bus #269 and Bus #267 for take home.

Bus #297 - 3:00 Late Bus Run
Leave Bolivar School 3:10 PM - Arrive High School 3:15 PM (MS students shuttle to Bolivar School on Bus #287 for transfer) Take home Genesee St. (east side) from HS to Chitt 4 corners and Salt Springs Rd.

Bus #300- 3:00 Late Bus Run
Leave Bolivar School 3:10 PM - Arrive High School 3:15 PM. (MS students shuttle to Bolivar School on Bus #279 for transfer) Take home Route 173 from East Lake Rd to village, East Lake Rd., Ridge Rd., Runnymede Dr., Fieldstone Dr. and Stanley Rd.

Bus #281 - 3:00 Late Bus Run
Leave High School 3:00 PM - Arrive Middle School 3:10 PM. Pickup 3:00 late bus students at HS then pick up at the Middle School NOTE: Pickup MS students at back entrance. Take home Lakeport Rd. from Fyler Rd. to Route 31, Route 31 (south side) from Lakeport 4 corners to Burlingame Rd., including Clark Rd. (students on side roads will walk from Rt. 31), Route 31 (north side) from Burlingame Rd. to Bridgeport 4 corners (students on side roads will walk from Rt. 31) and Route 31 (south side) from Bridgeport 4 corners to Lakeport 4 corners (students on side roads will walk from Rt. 31)

Bus #290- 3:00 Late Bus Run
Arrive Middle School 2:50 PM - Leave Middle School 2:55 PM Pickup 3:00 late bus students at MS then pick up at the High School NOTE: Pickup MS students at front entrance. Arrive High School 3:05 PM - Leave High School 3:10 PM. Take home Lake St. from Genesee St. to Tuscarora Rd., Tuscarora Rd. from Lake St. to Chitt 4 corners (students on side roads will walk from Tuscarora Rd.), Lakeport Rd. from Chitt 4 corners to Fyler Rd. (HS students only) (students living on side roads will walk from Lakeport Rd.), Fyler Rd. from Lakeport Rd. to Idlewood Tr. Pk., Brownell Rd., Devaul Rd., Blackcreek including Lamoy Rd., Chestnut Ridge Rd. from end of the district to Lakeport Rd., Tag Rd., Gee Rd. and New Boston Rd.

Bus #298- 3:00 Late Bus Run
Leave High School 3:00 PM - Arrive Middle School 3:10 PM. Pickup 3:00 late bus students at HS then pick up at the Middle School NOTE: Pickup MS students at back entrance - Take home Marsh Mill Rd., Kirkville Bridgeport Rd. from Marsh Mill Rd. to Bridgeport 4 corners (students on Moore Rd. walk from Kirkville Bridgeport Rd.), North Rd. from Rt. 31 to Barrett Rd. (students for Barrett Rd. walk from North Rd.), Damon's Pt. Rd. (students on side roads walk from Damon's Pt. Rd.) Hitchcock Pt. Rd. (students for Willey Rd. Ramsey Dr. and Brown Rd. walk from Hitchcock Pt. Rd.), Andrews Rd., Shackelton Pt. Rd. (students on side roads walk from Shackelton Pt. Rd.), Petrie Rd., Smith Ridge Rd. from Route 31 to Black Creek Rd. and Black Creek Rd. from Smith Ridge Rd. to Chestnut Ridge Rd.

Bus #307 – 3:00 Late Bus Run
Leave Middle School 2:50 PM – Leave Middle School 2:55 PM Pickup 3:00 late bus students at MS then pick up at the High School NOTE: Pickup Middle School Students at front entrance. Arrive at High School 3:05 PM - Leave High School 3:10 PM. Take home Bolivar Rd from Tuscarora Rd to Whitebridge Rd. (students in Bolivar Heights walk from Bolivar Rd), Kinderhook Rd. and Whitebridge Rd. (students on Bargeview Dr. & Lock Ln will walk from Whitebridge Rd.

Bus #306- 3:00 Late Bus Run
Leave Middle School 2:50 pm – – Leave Middle School 2:55 PM Pickup 3:00 late bus students at MS then pick up at the High School. NOTE: Pickup Middle School Students at front entrance. Arrive at High School 3:05 PM – Leave High School 3:10 PM Take home Brick Kiln Drive, Whisper Ridge Drive, Bus stop at Wheatfield and North Ridge Drive including Barley Court, Bus stop at Wheatfield and Gidran Drive and stop at 179 West Genesee Street.
Bridgeport and Bolivar Elementary Arrival Time 8:20 AM

Bus #262 - Bridgeport Elementary School  Bus #262
Leave Garage 7:30 AM, First pickup 7:35 AM Chestnut Ridge Rd. Pickup and take home Chestnut Ridge, Brownell Rd., Tall Pines, Black Creek, Route 31, West Ave., Smith Ridge and Billington Circle. PM same as AM route.

Bus #268 – Bridgeport Elementary School  Bus #268
Leave garage 7:40 AM, First pickup 7:52 AM Smith Ridge Rd. Pickup and take home Smith Ridge Rd. from Lakeport Rd. to Route 31, Hamilton Brown Rd., Petrie Rd., Cottage Rd. – Park Ave. - Nichols Pt. Rd. Loop and Shackleton Pt. Rd. (students living on side roads meet bus on Shackleton Pt. Rd.) PM reverse AM route. NOTE: Also will drop students at Chittenango Child Care in the PM only.

Bus #277 - Bridgeport Elementary School
Leave garage 7:30 AM, First pickup 7:45 AM Bridgeport Kirkville Rd. Pickup and take home Chestnut Ridge Rd. from Lakeport Rd. to the end of the district, Kirkville Rd. North from Marsh Mill Rd. to Route 31 and North Rd. from Route 31 to Bridgeport School. PM reverse AM route.

Bus #286 – Bridgeport Elementary School
Leave garage 7:35 AM, First pickup 7:40 AM (Willow Run) Lakeport Rd. Pickup and take home Lakeport Rd. from Chestnut Ridge Rd. to Route 31 (students in Willow Run Tr. Pk. meet bus on Lakeport Rd.), Clark Rd., Route 31 (south side) from Cayuga Ave. to Burlingame Rd. including Eddy Rd., Route 31 (north side) from Burlingame Rd. to Cayuga Ave. including Black Pt. Rd. and Oswego Ave., Jefferson Ave. and Syracuse Herald Ave. PM same as AM route.

Bus #289 - Bridgeport Elementary School

Bus #291 - Bridgeport Elementary School
Leave garage 7:35 AM, First pickup 7:55 AM Route 31. Pick up and take home Route 31 (south side) from Smith Ridge Rd. to Lestina Rd. (students on Ladd Dr. & Midlake Meadows meet bus on Rt. 31), Route 31 (north side) from Lestina Rd. to Green St., including Lestina Rd., Tyler Rd., Palmer Dr., Ash Lane, Walnut Grove Rd., Lucas Rd. and Route 31 (south side) from B’port 4 corners to Petrie Rd. PM same as AM route.

Bus #292 - Bridgeport Elementary School
Leave garage 7:45 AM, First pickup 7:55 AM Brownell Rd. Pick up and take home Brownell Rd. from Chestnut Ridge Rd. to Fyler Rd., DeVaul Rd. from Fyler Rd. to Chestnut Ridge Rd., Marsh Mill Rd. and Moore Rd. PM same as AM route.

Bus #294 - Bridgeport Elementary School
Leave Garage 7:35 AM, First pickup 7:45 AM 2130 Route 31. Pick up and take home Route 31 (south side) from Lakeport Rd. to Cayuga Ave., including a Larkin Ave. Cayuga Ave. loop, Route 31 (north side) from Cayuga Ave. to Lakeport Rd., (students on side roads meet bus on Oneida Lake Ave. or Rt. 31), Route 31 from Lakeport Rd. to Lestina Rd., including Miner Rd. (students on Mallards Bay meet bus on Miner Rd.) and Bushnell Shore Rd. PM reverse AM route.

Bus #295 - Bridgeport Elementary School
Leave Garage 7:40 AM, First pickup 7:45 Fyler Rd. Pick up and take home Fyler Rd. (north side) from Black Creek Rd. to Idlewood Tr. Pk. (students in Idlewood Tr. Pk meet bus on Fyler Rd.), Fyler Rd. (south side) from the end of the district to Black Creek Rd. including Tall Pines Tr. Pk. (students meet at bus turnaround) (students on Roxbury Rd. meet bus on Fyler Rd.), Black Creek Rd. from Fyler Rd. to Smith Ridge Rd. and Weaver Rd. PM reverse AM route.

Bus #267 - Bolivar Elementary School
Leave Garage 7:40 AM, First pickup 7:51 AM Dyke Rd. Pickup and take home Dyke Rd. from Olmstead Rd. to Rt. 173, Schuyler Dr. (students on Jacob Ln. meet bus at corner of Schuyler Dr.), Valley Dr. E., Valley Dr. W. and Kathy St. PM reverse AM route.

Bus #269 - Bolivar Elementary School
Leave Garage 7:30 AM, First pickup 7:40 AM Canaseraga Rd. Pickup and take home McDonnell St. from Seneca St. to Route 5, Route 5 East (south side) from McDonnell St. to Beebe Bridge Rd. including Canaseraga Rd., Harsh Rd., Jennings Rd., Beebe Bridge Rd. (students in Marcellus Park meet bus on Beebe Bridge Rd.) Route 5 East (north side) from Beebe Bridge Rd. to Chitt 4 corners including Kimberlee Dr., Deerfield Rd., Elia Cr., Harsh Rd. and Robinson Rd. from Quarry Rd. to Old Rt. 5. PM same as AM route.

Bus #270 – Bolivar Elementary School
Leave Garage 7:25 AM, First pickup 7:35 AM Tag Road. Pickup and take home on Tag Rd., Beebe Bridge, Canaseraga Rd., Woodgate Rd., West Genesee St., (both sides) Edwin and Race St. PM reverse AM route.
Bus #273 - Bolivar Elementary School
Leave Garage 7:45 AM, First pickup 7:54 AM Tuscarora Rd. Pickup and take home Tuscarora Rd. (north side) from Chitt 4 corners to Rt. 5 West, Wheatfield Dr. (students on North Ridge Dr. & Barley Court meet bus at corner of Wheatfield Dr.), Talbert St. (students on Bette Circle meet bus on Talbert St.), Gill St., Leta St., Margot Ave., Rondo Ave., (students in the 500 blocks of Race St. & North St. will meet bus at corner of Tuscarora Rd.) PM same as AM route.

Bus #273 - Bolivar Elementary School
Leave Garage 7:40 AM, First pickup 7:43 AM Fyler Rd. Pickup and take home Fyler Rd. (north side) from Lakeport Rd. to Bolivar Rd., Fyler Rd. (south side) from Bolivar Rd. to Lakeport Rd. (students in Mohawk Mobile Manor meet bus on Fyler Rd.), Lake St. from Genesee St. to Tuscarora Rd. (students on side roads meet bus on Lake St.) North St., Race St from Russell to Tuscarora Rd and Bolivar Rd. from Tuscarora Rd. to Bolivar School. PM reverse AM route

Bus #276 - Bolivar Elementary School
Leave garage 7:35 AM, First pickup 7:43 AM Seneca St. Pickup and take home Old Rt. 5, Robinson Rd. from Quarry Rd. to the dead end, Quarry Rd. from Route 5 to end of district, Cottons Rd., Osborne Rd. from Creek Rd. to Evans Rd., Creek Rd., Conley Rd., Deep Springs Rd., Jackson Hill Rd. (students on Madison Dr. meet bus on Jackson Hill Rd.), Seneca St. (students on Cliff Rd. meet bus on Seneca St.) and Manor Dr. including Chittenango Child Care Center PM NOTE: Manor Dr. & Chitt Child Care students ride Bus #279 in PM

Bus #278 - Bolivar Elementary School
Leave garage 7:38 AM, First pickup 7:47 AM Madison Street. Pickup and take home Perryville Rd., Evans Rd., Osborne Rd., Madison St. (students on Virginia Ln. meet bus on Madison St.), Falls Blvd. from Madison St. to the end of the district, Olmstead Rd., Brinkerhoff St. (students on Kenyon St. & Skelding St. meet bus on Brinkerhoff St) and Falls Blvd. from Madison St. to Genesee St. PM reverse AM route

Bus #279 - Bolivar Elementary School
In the PM only, will take home students on Manor Drive and Chittenango Child Care.

Bus #280 - Bolivar Elementary School
Leave Garage 7:53 AM, First pickup 8:00 AM Hills St. & Edwin St. Pickup and take home at the corners of Hills St & Edwin St., Edwin St. & Lou St., Edwin St. & Hills St., Hills St.& S. Webber Dr., Webber Dr. & Bailey St., Bailey St. & Forbes Ave., Forbes Ave. & Charles St., Charles St. & Norton Ave., Norton Ave. & Cain St. and Norton Ave. & Warren St. PM same as AM route.

Bus #282 - Bolivar Elementary School
Leave Garage 7:45 AM, First pickup 7:52 AM Bargeview Drive. Pickup and take home Bolivar Rd. from Fyler Rd. to Bolivar School including Whitebridge Rd., corners of Lock Ln & Bargeview Dr., Bargeview Dr. and Kinderhook Rd. PM reverse AM route.

Bus #288 - Bolivar Elementary School
Leave garage 7:55 AM, First pickup 8:01 AM 655 Manor Drive AM/PM. Pickup and take home at the corners of: Horizon Dr. & Richmond Cr., Naynik Dr. & Charlie’s Pl, Burning Hollow Rd. & Horizon Dr., Horizon Dr. & Naynik Dr., 144 Naynik Dr. and Bialeck Dr. & Gloria Ln. PM same as AM route.

Bus #293 (298) - Bolivar Elementary School
Leave Garage 7:35 AM First pickup 7:37 Lakeport Road. Pickup and take home at corner of Mohawk St. & Oneida St., Lakeport Rd. (east side) from Mohawk St. to New Boston Rd., including Clay Hill Rd., New Boston Rd., Gee Rd., Tag Rd. Lakeport Rd. (west side) from Tag Rd. to Chit 4 corners, Sandy Hatch Rd. and Wheeler Rd. PM same as AM route

Bus #297 - Bolivar Elementary School
Leave garage 7:35 AM, First 7:44 AM W. Genesee St. Pickup and take home W. Genesee St. from Lake St. to Salt Springs Rd., Salt Springs Rd. (students on Tobin Dr. meet the bus on Salt Springs Rd.), Palmer Rd., Route 173 end of district to Cheesefactory Rd, Skyridge Dr., Sleepy Hollow, W. Genesee St. from Salt Springs Rd. to Route 173, Genesee St. (east side) from Route 173 to Chit 4 corners, Genesee St. (west side) from Chitt 4 corners to Lake St. & Arch St. and Race St. & Catherine St. (students on Arch St. meet bus at corner of Race St.) PM reverse AM route

Bus #297 - Bolivar Elementary School
Leave garage 7:40 AM, First pickup 7:49 AM S. Berkley Dr. Pickup and take home 109 Lake St., S. Berkey Dr., Laura Ct., Route 5 West (north side) from S. Berkey Dr. to end of the district including Tom Tom St., Whisper Ridge Dr, Brick Kiln Rd., and Route 5 West (south side) from the end of the district to Salt Springs Rd. including a Ramsgate Rd. – Heathfield Rd. – Lonsdale Rd. loop and Maloff Towers (students meet bus on Rt.5) PM slightly different from AM route.

Bus #300 - Bolivar Elementary School
Leave garage 7:40 AM, First pickup 7:53 AM Ridge Road. Pickup and take home Route 173 from Route 5 to Cheeseactory Rd., Ridge Rd. from East Lake Rd. to Stanley Rd., Runnymede Dr. (students on Fieldstone Dr. meet bus @ turnaround),
Stanley Rd. from Ridge Rd. to Huntington Dr. (students on Huntington Dr. meet bus on Stanley Rd.), East Lake Rd. and Rt. 173 from East Lake Rd. to the end of the district. PM same as AM route

Bus #301 - Bolivar Elementary School
Leave Garage 7:50 AM, First pickup 8:00 AM corner of Hawthorne Way & Homestead Cr. Pickup and take home at corners of: Hawthorne Way & Homestead Cr., Hawthorne Way & Post Ln., Post Ln. & Juneway Dr., Walrath Dr. & Juneway Dr., Walrath Dr. & Varick Dr., Walrath Dr. & Pebblestone Dr., Woodgate Rd. & Walrath Dr., Woodgate Rd. & Millstone Cr., Hawthorne Way and Hawthorne Way & Hickory Ln. PM same as AM route.

Bus #303 (296) Bolivar Elementary School
Leave Garage 7:30 AM First pickup 7:50 AM Stanley Road. Pickup and take home students on Stanley Road, Valley Drive East, S Berkey Drive, Murray Drive, North Ridge Drive and Burning Hollow. PM reverse AM. NOTE: PM DROP OFF AT ARISE AT THE CHURCH.

Out of District Routes

Bus #274 - Immaculate Conception
Leave garage 8:00 AM, First pickup 8:10 AM Pickup up students on Chestnut Ridge and Naymik Dr, Arrive Immaculate Conception 8:45 AM. PM NOTE - Students will be taken home.

Bus #281 - Faith Heritage (AM)
Leave High School 7:25 AM, First pickup 7:30 AM Corner of Heathfield Rd. & Ramsgate Rd. NOTE: Students for Faith Heritage and OCC will ride their regular high school buses into the High School and then transfer to bus #281. Pickup on Whisper Ridge as needed. Arrive Faith Heritage 8:00 AM. PM NOTE – Faith Heritage students will ride Bus #284 in the PM.

Bus #284 – Civic Center and WCNY drop off
Leave garage 7:05 AM travel to High School to pickup students for BOCES program. PM ADD- Tracey Road Equipment pickup, WCNY, Faith Heritage School.

Bus #285 - Christian Brothers Ac. (AM)
Leave Garage 7:05 AM, First pickup 7:15 AM Chitt HS. Pickup all students at the Chitt High School (students will ride regular HS/MS buses to the High School and transfer to bus #285) Leave High School 7:20 AM. Arrive CBA 7:50 AM. PM NOTE - CBA students will ride this same bus home. PM Add Coyne Hall, Bishop Grimes and New School as needed.

Bus #296 (302) - Career Training Center Liverpool BOCES (AM) & Solvay Middle School (AM)
Leave garage 6:30 AM, First pickup 6:40 am Oswego Ave. Pickup students on Valley Dr. East, McDonell St., Valley Drive East, Webber Drive. S Berkey, Tall Pines, Oswego St., Black Creek Rd and Moore Road. Arrive CTC 8:20 am. Solvay MS 8:45. PM reverse AM

Bus #302 – Bishop Grimes (AM), Woodland Elementary, St. Rose of Lima
Leave garage at 6:20 AM First pickup 6:30 AM Sleepy Hollow. Pickup students on Sleepy Hollow, Tall Pines, Centner Road N, corner of Damon Point and North Road. PM Bishop Grimes will ride Bus #285.

Van #304 – Camillus Middle School
Leave garage at 6:40 AM. First pickup 6:50 am Blackpoint Road. Pickup and take home student on Blackpoint Rd.

5:30 Late Buses

Bus #291 – 5:30 Late Bus Run – Late Bus #1
Arrive High School 5:20 PM - Arrive Middle School 5:30 PM. Take home Lakeport Rd. from Chestnut Ridge Rd. to Route 31, Route 31 (south side) from Lakeport Rd. to Burlingame Rd., including Clark Rd., Route 31 (north side) from Burlingame Rd. to Bridgeport 4 corners (students living on side roads will walk from Rt. 31) and Route 31 (south side) from Bridgeport 4 corners to Lakeport Rd. (students living on side roads will walk from Rt. 31)

Bus #299 – 5:30 Late Bus Run – Late Bus #2
Arrive High School 5:20 PM - Arrive Middle School 5:30 PM. Take home Chestnut Ridge Rd. from Lakeport Rd. to Marsh Mill Rd., Marsh Mill Rd., Kirkville Rd. N. (students on Moore Rd. walk from Kirkville Rd. N), North Rd. (students on Barrett Ln. walk from North Rd.), Damon’s Pt. Rd. (students on side roads walk from Damon’s Pt. Rd.), Hitchcock Pt. Rd. (students on side roads walk from Hitchcock Pt. Rd., Shackelton Pt. Rd. (students on side roads walk from Shackelton Pt. Rd.), Petrie Rd., Smith Ridge Rd. from Route 31 to Black Creek Rd. and Black Creek Rd. from Smith Ridge Rd. to Chestnut Ridge Rd.
Universal Pre K Routes AM only - Arrival 9:15 am / PM students ride home on elementary routes

Universal Pre K AM Bus #279  Bolivar School
Leave garage at 8:25 AM. First pickup 802 Tuscarora Rd. 8:33 am Pickup at Tuscarora Rd, Gill St., Bette Circle, Woodgate Rd, Hawthorne Way, Edwin St., Forbes & Bailey, Cain St., Norton Ave., Norton & Warren

Universal Pre K AM Bus #306  Bolivar School
Leave garage 8:15 AM. First pickup Field stone & Runnymeade 8:30 am. Pickup students on Fieldstone & Runnymeade, Ridge Rd, Dyke Rd, Valley Drive East & West, Murry Drive, Wheatfield Drive, Lonsdale and Maloff Towers.

Universal Pre K AM Bus #308  Bolivar School
Leave garage 8:20 am. First pickup 2868 Seneca Turnpike. Pickup students on Seneca Turnpike, Deep Springs, Jackson Hill Road, Tuscarora Rd, Race Street, Oneida Street, Centner & Lakeport Rd., Wheeler Rd. and Bolivar Rd.

Universal Pre K AM Bus #307  Bridgeport School

Universal Pre K AM Bus #287  Bridgeport